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filmed.  There are Nordic, 
Spanish and other interna-
tional consultants available to 
help you with finding your 
records.  On basement level 2 
you arrive in the British Col-
lection.  There are many 
books, films and readers on 
that floor too.  The consult-
ants there are so very knowl-

Genealogical Research in Salt Lake City 

President’s Report by Patti Leland 

Many of you are familiar with 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
the Latter-Day Saints (LDS) or 
Mormons and their amazing 
contribution to genealogy.  
Going to Salt Lake City is 
similar to Mecca for all who 
seek the elusive genealogical 
records.  The Family History 
Library is an amazing place to 
visit.  There are five very large 
floors of computers, books, 
microfilms/microfiche and 
knowledgeable men and wom-
en all for free use.  Each floor 
is somewhat categorized.  On 
the main floor there are tables 
with places to plug in your 
own computers, many com-
puters available and men and 
women trained to help those 
who are new to genealogy.  
There are book shelves stuffed 
with family genealogies writ-

ten throughout the past two 
centuries and classrooms.  On 
the second floor there are of 
course many people there to 
help you along with rows up-
on rows of film cabinets about 
five feet tall, computers availa-
ble to use as well all various 
types of readers and printers 
for the readers.  On the third 
floor there are so many feet of 
bookshelves that average li-
braries would drool.  All the 
books are related to United 
States and Canada, and of 
course computers and tables 
with plugs available. 

Going down from the main 
floor to basement level 1 you 
come upon the international 
collection, and so many film 
cabinets that you’d think that 
there can’t be a record not yet 

I look forward to see you at 
our October meeting. 

What a beautiful September 
we have had! We have just 2 
more meetings left in 2015. 
Both of them are business 
meeting first then swap and 
share. Our business meetings 
will include reviewing the 
year, revisiting the meeting 
time, looking at next sum-
mer's schedule and discussing 
whether or not we want to 

have a genealogy fair in 2016 
plus any other topics that may 
come up. I would love to hear 
from any of you that have a 
suggestion for a speaker or a 
topic of interest for upcoming 
meetings for 2016. You can 
reach me at 207-266-6186 
or pleland57@yahoo.com. 
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Upcoming meetings: 

 October 10—Ellsworth 
Public Library at 10:00 
AM 

 November 14—Ellsworth 
Public Library at 10:00 
AM 

 December 12—No meeting 
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David Coffin  
by Norma Cunningham Keegan 

We’ve learned about all the 
types of photography during 
the past four newsletters, this 
is the final one.  Cabinet 
Cards were introduced in 
1866.  They were most popu-
lar from 1880 to 1900.  By 
1900 the cabinet cards pretty 
much disappeared.  Their 
common size was 2 3/4 inches 
by 4 inches.  The image was 
developed on paper.   

A recommended source for 
your home library is the 19th 
Century Card Photos Kwik-

Guide: A Step-by-Step Guide to 
Identifying and Dating Cartes de 
Visite and Cabinet Cards by 
Gary W. Clark.  They also 
have many other photographic 
styles, post cards and other 
similar items available on 
KwikCards.   

Thank you to American Spirit 
Magazine, www.phototree.com 
and www.wikipedia.en for all 
the helpful information for 
this series. 

Photos Part 5: Cabinet Cards by Marie Abajian 

David Coffin, John Halford Keegan’s ancestor, died in Castine on 11 November 1838.  His 
gravestone in the Castine Cemetery says:  “Born in Newburyport       Sept 6, 1763 

Where for many years he was one of the most useful and enterprising merchants of New 
England.  He passed the last 20 years of his active life in this town; retaining the full perfec-
tion of his mental and physical powers until he met the accident which caused his death” 

In the Ellsworth Library a few years ago, I used free time waiting for John to browse the 
New England Historic Genealogical Society database.  David Coffin was listed in the Han-
cock Cty Probate Index 1790-2000, and I noted the reference numbers.  When we left, we 
decided to check the Registry of Probate right next door in the Court House.  Not to do any 
research, but just to find out the correct procedure for obtaining information.  The clerk im-
mediately said she would get us the docket, and in no time we were looking at all the docu-
ments for the probate of his estate. 

David Coffin died “intestate,” owning part, or all, of properties in Castine, Brooksville, Deer 
Isle, Little Deer Isle and Sedgewick.  In Orland he owned half of a sawmill.  There is a de-
scription of each piece and listed values.  There was also a detail of sale of these proper-
ties to settle debts. 

Forty seven years later, in 1885, three Coffin grandchildren and one great-grandchild filed a 
two page handwritten petition for a new administrator to replace the original, since de-
ceased.  They stated: 

“…there are moneys due said David Coffin’s Estate from the United States on account of 
the French Spoilation claims…” 

David Coffin was one of the Newburyport citizens claiming money from the United States 
Government for the loss of his schooner, Betsey & Lucy, captured and confiscated by 
French privateers in 1798.  Amount of loss: $7,800. 

In August 1905 the administrator received a settlement of $2737.25 to be divided among 
the issue of David Coffin’s children.  John’s great-grandfather, Charles S. Coffin, received 
$143.00.  A probate process that lasted sixty-seven years… NE Ancestors.org—online 
(Ellsworth Library)  Hancock Cty Probate Index 1790-2000 , David Coffin  1839, Castine      
vol: 1, pg: 77, Docket:  1612 
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David Coffin 
1763-1838 

Woman with 
camera by 

George Eastman 
House 

Mainers don’t ask 
“what are you 

doing?... They say 
“Chuppta?” 

Charles L. and Ethel Smith about 
1890 Michigan 



FHL continued from page 1 

a beautiful place to walk 
around and check out the 
gardens and beautiful architec-
ture.   

Did you know you don’t have 
to go all the way to Salt Lake 
City to benefit from their 
amazing microfilm collection?  
You can go to any Family 
History Library in Maine (or 
your state) and they can order 
the films from Salt Lake City, 
they also have access to many 
of the paid sites and have very 
helpful staff on hand to help 
you out.  The bigger the li-
brary the more range of types 
of help you will be able to 
receive.  I recommend if possi-
ble going to libraries at tem-
ples if at all possible.  Again, 
check their hours and rules 
before going. 

 

edgeable about the regions 
and the records available. 

There are professional geneal-
ogists available for consulta-
tion for free, and they are also 
extremely helpful in finding 
or guiding towards the records 
needed.  I can say that I tried 
out the consultation in just 
about every floor due to the 
searches I was doing.   

Before you go, check for all 
the records you can on 
www.familysearch.org, many 
are available for free on their 
website; make a list of what 
you need from the library 
itself to save you time and 
effort.  I do recommend carry-
ing a small binder of the pa-
pers you want to fill in along 
with whatever computer pro-
gram on your laptop or tablet 
if available.  They do have 
access to many paid sites while 
in the library, so that is a big 

bonus while there, so bring 
your passwords with you if 
you also have subscriptions to 
those sites.   

I do suggest planning on be-
ing able to visit the library at 
least two days, mostly because 
they might have to have films 
sent from Granite Mountain 
to the library and that can 
take a few hours to overnight, 
depending on the time you 
make the request.  If you are 
planning on visiting I’d sug-
gest checking their website for 
times/dates of closure and 
other information, you just 
might be able to attend some 
special event classes while 
visiting if you plan according-
ly.   

There are many, many places 
to stay within walking distance 
and so many amazing places to 
eat also.  The library is across 
the street from Temple Square 
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Film cabinets 

Behind every 
brick wall is an 
ancestor waiting 

to escape! 

Family History Library 
drawers 

http://www.familysearch.org


My Scandalous Family by Marie Abajian 

Why can’t I find her?  By Marie Abajian 

Maine and the Civil War by the numbers  by Marie 
Abajian 

 

Have you found something 
others would find interesting, 
funny or helpful when looking 
for their elusive family mem-
bers? 

Citing: Big Timber Pioneer at 
www.mtmemory.org; Maine, 
Divorce Records at 
www.ancestry.com; Maine 
State Archives at 
www.familysearch.org 

We all have skeletons in our 
family closets, do you know 
yours?  I knew the secret of my 
grandmother (Elsie Caroline 
Hiller) … a lawsuit for seduc-
tion was the result, along with 
the birth of my aunt Blanche 
Smith.  I just learned of the 
divorce of my third great 
grandmother Drusilla Lindsay 
from her husband Captain 
George W. Wescott in Octo-
ber 1873 in Hancock County, 
Maine.  Seems that Drusilla 
deserted her husband and 
children to live with George’s 

older brother Chelsea, a many 
times divorce/widowed man!  
Drusilla married Chelsea just 
one month after her marriage 
was finalized on 7 November 
1873, but she disappears from 
all records from what I can tell 
thus far.  I find Chelsea mar-
ried again in 1884 to Vesta 
Condon (Mrs. Cotton).  I’m 
also aware of many of my 
Wescott grandfathers and 
lawsuits for bastardy and debt, 
so that line of my family seems 
to have scandal attached to 
that name.   

chose to stay in the south 
either to begin a life there or 
others still chose to stay in the 
military and serve on outposts, 
forts, and other engagements 
throughout the states. 

 

I found that in one family in 
Hancock County that the four 
sons of Charles C. Butler, all 
of them joined up.  Two of his 
sons, George L. and Orrin A., 

The Civil War has been in the 
news for more negative rea-
sons then positive, but I be-
came interested in the facts 
and numbers of states and 
their contributions to the war.  
Of the 2, 672, 341 men, wom-
en and children that were 
involved in the Union Army, 
Sailors and Marines, Maine 
contributed 3% of that num-
ber.  Maine’s 70,107 volun-
teers were furnished by most 

of the towns and unincorpo-
rated communities through-
out the state.  Of those that 
left for war only 13% died in 
battle, from disease, while a 
prisoner or accidentally.  Of 
those that survived the war 
chose to return home.  Some 
chose to go west to find a new 
and exciting life, while others 
chose to move to more popu-
lous areas such as Chicago 
and New York City.  Some 

his last name are different, but 
still similar.  I have found 
Cecilia’s death certificate, it 
doesn’t state a surname for 
her mother other than 
“Sarah” and father is left 
blank.  The only reason I be-
lieve I have the correct certifi-
cate for her is that the home 
she died in is the home of my 
second great grandfather Wil-

Why is it that an ancestor can 
have a surname that you look 
at it and believe, finally a 
name that will stand out in 
records, only to find that it 
doesn’t exist anywhere.   Let 
me use my third great grand-
mother for an example.  Her 
name is Cecilia KINNIKILL; 
she is believed to be the 
daughter of Joseph and Sarah 

(BOUTLINE) KAWICKELL.  
She married William SMITH.  
She was born 1823 in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia and died 1897 in 
Cheboygan, Michigan.   

I have found a Leah KEN-
NICKELL born about the 
same time as Cecilia, therefore 
I believe they are related, they 
both have a father named 
Joseph though the spelling of 
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Joshua Chamberlain 
of Maine was the 

last Civil War 
Veteran to die as a 
result of wounds 
from the war. 

 



Cecilia Kinnikill cont. 

Civil War cont. 

written on the page.   

When my cousin wanted to 
join, it was easy, she just needed 
to have the records up to the 
common ancestor and she was 
in.   

As I’ve said many times before… 
cite your sources, it’ll help you 
join the societies of your 
dreams, or add other family 
names to the society roster of 
patriots, pilgrims, etc. 

Do you want to belong to a 
society that requires some proof 
of your ancestors, a specific 
surname, a birth location of an 
ancestor or other type of ances-
tor related society?  If so, you 
understand why the attention to 
detail is so important. 

I was recently looking at some 
old Daughters of the American 
Revolutions and Sons of the 
American Revolution applica-
tions and was amazed at the 
lack of detail required for those 
wishing to be members.  Sure 
the time span between the war 

and the application period were 
much closer than it is now, but 
still.  Not a single source was 
required and often birth and 
death dates were either blank or 
just “about” written before the 
date.  No location ever written.   

When my daughters and I 
joined DAR a few years ago I 
not only needed to have the 
genealogy of the family member 
from the time period but proof 
that each generation was con-
nected to the generation before 
that.  I needed birth, death and 
marriage records of each person 

be to go through image after 
image on the FamilySearch 
website looking at all the 
birth, marriage and burial 
records of all the churches in 
that area.  How can one unu-
sual name be so elusive? 

liam SMITH.   

I met with a professional gene-
alogist at the Family History 
Library in Salt Lake City to 
see if there was an avenue to 
try that I hadn’t tried… no 
luck.  I then turned to the 
printed word… BOOKS.  I sat 
down in the stacks of books 
for the Halifax area and 
looked through book after 

book looking for a mention of 
any surname that could be 
perceived as KINNIKILL.  I 
found KENNICKELL, KIN-
NICLE, KNICKLE, KEN-
NIKEL, KINNEKELL, KIN-
NICKELE, etc.  Page after 
page of names that are similar, 
but none had a name that 
could even be close to Cecilia.  
My next course of action will 

Special Interest Societies 

both died while serving.  Son 
Alfred Charles was severely 
injured, thus unable to work 
after returning from battle.  
His fourth son, Charles Tyler, 
served, but I cannot find a 
record of him returning or 
dying at this time.  This is just 
a small example how the war 
devastated families at that 
time.   

Sources: www.civil-war.net; 

www.nps.gov; 
www.maineencyclopedia.com  
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Nova Scotia Map 

Caption describ-
ing picture or 

graphic. 

http://www.civil-war.net
http://www.nps.gov
http://www.maineencyclopedia.com


Summer is officially over although there are still many visitors from away here using our resources.  It is rewarding to be back at the library 
and able to help folks find the ancestors they are missing.  This past week I was able to help a lady find information on her parents, grand-
parents and great grandparents that she had never been able to find.  She is off now to further the research with the clues we found.   

Helping people who come to the library is always interesting, but it is just as interesting to help those who call or email with a question.  
Having had several such inquiries this summer reminds me of things we should all think of when we ask a librarian (or historical society 
curator) for help by email.   

1. Make sure you give as much information as necessary for the person to help you.  Give 
birth and death dates, places where they lived, parents and spouse.  Anything you know 
about your ancestor to help narrow down the search. 

2. When the librarian sends you an email, either with a question or the answer you were 
looking for, please respond.  Let the librarian know you received the email. Answer the 
question or say a simple thank you for the help.   

3. Understand that not all librarians have unlimited time to work on your question.  Do as 
much work yourself as possible.   

4.  Let the librarian know what sources you have already used.  If you use Ancestry, telling 
the librarian that will save lots of time.  They will begin their search elsewhere.   

5.  Please don't expect the librarian to copy an entire book (or two) for you.  It violates copy-
right laws in addition to being very time consuming.   

6.  Always ask what the cost is for the search and or copies.  If you are on a limited budget, 
let the librarian know you can only spend a certain amount.  They will understand.  Be pre-
pared to pay promptly when you receive your material.   

On September 19 I spent an enjoyable day at the Maine Genealogy Society annual meeting.  It was one of the best programs I have attend-
ed in many years.  The keynote speaker Michael L. Strauss.  He talked about discovering what occupations your ancestors had and under-
standing why they might have changed occupations.  For instance a farmer before the Civil War who became a clerk after he got home 
might have been wounded in battle and unable to perform the heavy labor on a farm.  His other two sessions were Customs House Rec-
ords and Records in Fraternal Organizations.  Kathy Montejo, City Clerk of Lewiston gave two programs – one on records in the town 
vault and what we could and could not access and the other on the State Researcher's Card.  Nancy Mason who spoke to our group in 
April gave a more in depth talk on DNA tests and how to work with your results.  Our former newsletter editor Richard Spinney received 
an award for his 14 years of service as MGS Treasurer.  Next year the keynote speaker will be Judy Russell, “The Legal Genealogist”.  If 
you have never read her blog or heard her speak you are in for a treat.   

See you at the library, 

Charlene  

 

From the Library by Charlene Fox Clemmons 

I’m stuck in my 
family tree and 
can’t get down 

David Coffin cont. 


